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ABSTRACT

Spontaneously firing rostral hypothalanic cells of the nethoxyflurane
anesthetized cat were tested for their response to peripheral thermal
stimulation and microiontophoresed noradrenaline, serotonin, prostaglandin E1,

dopamine and histanine, drugs thought to be involved in thernoregulation.
Nineteen of 240 (7.9e") cells tested ü¡ere ïesponsive to peripheral thermal
stimulation. Fourteen were cold responsive and 5 rvere rlrarn responsíve.
Forty-five of 90 (50%) ce11s tested responded to noradrenaline; forty-one
of 9.8 (4t.0u"1 cel1s tested responded to serotonin; 11 of g8 (L2.5%) cells
tested responded to prostaglandin E1; 36 of 89 (40.4%) cells tested
responded to DA; 25 of 95 (26.3%) cells tested responded to FIA. Depression

was the predominant effect. The findings for ncradrenaline and serotonin
are in general agreenent with previcus work while those for prostaglandin E1

are not.
Dopamine and histamine have neveï before been iontophoresed on

hypothalanic cells identified by theiT ïesponsirreness to peripheral thermal
stimulation. Thernoresponsive neurones were significantly more likeIy to respond

to and be depressed by Copamine than nonthermoresponsive neurones. No such

relationship was found for histamine but, as with dopanine, the results can

be used as an explanation at the neuronal 1eve1 of the apparent involvement
of these two agents in thermoregulation.
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I NTRODUCT I ON AN D RAT I ONALE

The hypothalamus is the most ¡mportant central nervous; system
structure associated with the regulation of body temperature. The ability
to thermoregulate disappears when the þrain îs sectioned below the hypo-
thalamusibut îs unimpaired when sectioned above the hypothalamus (t<eller
and Hare, 1932, see Blîgh, 1973). htithin the hypothalamus there is evidence
for separate structures being responsible for heat production and heat loss.

Lesion and stimulation studies have confirmed that the regions hypo-
thalamus anterior and regio preoptica(both hereafter referred to as the l,,cAH

rostral hypathalamus)contain the principle neural substrate for the control of
responses to heat stress, and that the hypothalamus posterior is principally
concerned with the control of responses to cold stress (See Bligh, 1973).
There is reciprocal interactions of the two regions such that, for example,
during heat stress, the heat loss system in the rostral area is activated with
subsequent inhib¡t¡on of the heat gain system in the posterior area. The actual
neural circuitry involved is not known but findings from single unit studies
indicate the gxistence of populations of neurones specifically involved in heat
production, heat loss and recíprocal inhibition of both (see Bligh, 1973).

From these findf'ngs neuronal models of thermoregulation have been pro-
posed' a composite of which is shown in Figure 1..:'r'0oncominant with the develop-
ment of these models uras speculation on what compounds (neurohumors, modulators,
mediators, hormones, neurotransmi tters) mediiLated the excitatory and inhibitory
effects indicated in Figure 1. ln the early l960rs the catecholamines, adrena-
I ine and no,¡:adrenal ine and the indolamine, seroton in (5-hy¿roxytryptamine)
were shown to affect body temperature and it was suggested they didtìso by some
Itinfluence on the sett¡ng mechanismtl(VonEuler, 1961). However, an actual mech-
anism and sîte were not proposed until the work of(Feldbeeg and Hyers,.1964,65)
who demonstratedâh,r€trtêgonistic effect between 5-HT and the catecholamines on cat
rectal temperature; the effects appeared to be mediated by the rostral hypo-
thalamus. The neuronal models were subsequently modified to incorporate
these findings and have proven useful constructs in understanding how a drug might
influence body temperature through an action on thermoregulatory neuronal pathways.



For example, activation of heat loss mechanisms and/or deactivatíon
of heat production mechanisms is a reasonable explanation of how a thermotytic
agent such as noradrenaline(NA) brings about a falI in core temperature. Relating
this to the neuronal model in Figure I centrally injected NA presumably diffuses
to enough sensitive sites on neurones such that there would be an activatïon
of the neurones in the heat loss pathway (upper pathway in Figure 1) and by way

of the crossed inhibitory pathway, deactivation of the neurones,in the heat prod-

uct¡on pathway(lower pathways in Figure 2) with the resultant fall in temperatures
indicated by the effector mechanisms e.g. pant¡ng, shivering, etc. By iontophe;re-

sing NA on cells identîfied by their response to thermalstimulation, one should be

able to confìrm such a proposed mechanism of action for the thermolytic action
of NA. That is, if a cell ís encountered that is excited by warming (¡e it
from a perÎpheral, spinal or hypthalami;c source) ¡t is assumed this cel I I ies in

the heat ùoss pathway (or the crossed inhibitory pathway) and one would expect

that if ït were responsive to NA, that if NA is in fact involved, it would be

excîted. The reverse finding might also be expected for a cold excited cell.
For a thermogenic agent, the opposite relationships would be expected. That is
5-HT should increase the discharg" r"t"dcold excited cells and depress the

rate of warm excited cells.

Therefore iontophoresis would appear to be an excellent tool for testing
the validity of the thermoregulatory neuronal models and giving an indication of
the possible mechanism of action of agents .hbrought to be involved in thermo-
regulation. Much of this testing has already heen done and the results have been

confusing. Some workers have found the predictable relationships (Hori and

Nakayama,1973) while others have formed a total lack of correlation between thermal

response pattern and drug sensitivity (,jiell, 1973) However, Je!! and Sweatman(lgll)
recently formed relat¡onships which did not depend on the directionality of
response to thermal or drug stimulation. Rostral hypothalamic cells responding
to peripheral thermal stimulation tended to be responsive to the highly potent
thermogenic drug prostaglandin E (P.G.E.). Futhermore P.G.E. sensitive cel ls were

more likeþto be NA and 5-HT sensitive then non-P.G.E. sensitive cells, indicating
possible common targets of action for 5-HT and NA. (discussed in more detail later)
I!|hil.é the signifîcance of such findings Ê.ì.e less clear thenr sây, NA excitation of
warm excíted cells, they do establísh a further usefulness of iontophoresis
a.s a technique for the investigation of agents possibly involved in temperature re-
gulation.



lontophoresis then, can lend supportive evidence to other pharmacological ' ,'
evidence for any putative thermoregulatory agent. Correlatîon with thermoresponsive
neurones can be looked for, both in terms of predicted direction of response and

of a simple correlat¡on with thermoresponsive cells, and correlations among

multiple drug responses can also be looked for.

' yhile this study was designed as a drug study, primarily, microelectrode ' ,

recordings from single cells also facilitate comment on the incidence and response
patterns of varÎous cells types. tle wiII be identifíng cells by their response
or lack of response to peripheral (and some local) thermalstimulation. These

findings wi|| be discussed in te,rms of those of other workers and how they reflect :,,,.,,. :.' on the functîoning of the hypothalamic thermoregulatory system. : i

. . ,.: ..: -..-.-,.. : : .. ...- :...::..
The study reported here concerns five drugs which have received

considerable attention as being involved in hypothalamîc control of body

temperature. These agents are noradrenaline (¡tR), 5-hydroxytryptamîne (5-Hf¡,

, prostaglandin E, (p.e.Er), dopamine (On¡ and histamine (Hn). The evidence for
i their involvement is of two types:

they have centrally mediated temperature effects and they exhibit an endogenous
I presence consistant with a neurophysiological role. These lines of evidence

wi I I be discussed as neuropharmacological and neuro-an.otômrièa+,.èvidence-:respectîvgly

and one largely confined to work done in the cat. lt was decided the evïdence
from the cat alone was sufficient to justify the study described here. However

for some areas evidence from other species is included and for a complete discussion
. the reader should see the review by HeI lon (197il. .,,,, ..-,
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Neuronal model of
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(¡lv) converging on

thermoregulation (modified from Bl igh, 1973).

to warm and cold temperature information inputs

(P), the spînal cord (sp), and the hypothalamus

two hypothalamic neurones.



Evidence for the involvement of NA,5-HT, P.G.E., DA, and HA in temperature regulation.

NA

Feldberg and Myers (1964) were the first to demonstrate the hypothermìc
effect of centrally administered NA in the unanesthetized cat. At room

temperature, NA caused a fall of 1-2?,c in rectal temperature when injected
into the lateral ventricle. An întracerebroventricular (lCV) NA injection
could also abolish pyrogen-induced shivering and fever resulting in a fall:in
temperature. The hypothermi6ls urere associated wi th vasodí I i tatïon as evîdenced

by a rise in pinna temperature.

It is lïkely that the lCV-injected NA brings about hypothermia by

an action on the rostral hypothalamus. The drug probably diffuses into the
medial border in the third ventrîcle as it is carried past in the cerebral
spinal fluid (C.S.f.). Support for this comes from the demonstration that
microinjection of NA Ìnto the rostral hypothalamus evokes hypothermia sîmilar
in nature to that înduced by NA injected but microinjections into the poster¡or
or vehtromedial hypothalamus are ineffective (feldberg and Myers, 1965). Similar
f indings r¡rere obtaîned by Rudy and VJolf (1971).

Release studies (Myers

activation of heat loss pathways

NA release occurred only at hîgh

rostromedial hypothalamus.

and Chïnn, 1973) also support a role for NA

in the cat rostral hypothalamus. lncreased

ambient temperatures and only from the

The use of pharmacological agents affecting endogenous stores of NA

has also resulted in support for NA medíating hypothermia in the cat hypothalamus.
ICV injections of imipramine and desipramine whïch inhibit uptake of NA from the
synaptic cleft and should therefore potentiate ïtts effect, resulted in a fall in
body tbmperature (Cranston et..-råt., ',1972).Kennedy and Burks (lglZ) injected tyramine,
an indirect sympathomimetic amîne into the lateral ventricles of cats and observed
a hypothermia which could not be repeated when endogenous stores of catecholamines
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r^rere depleted w¡ th 6-hydroxydopamine or reserpîne. Subsequent injection of NA,

however, dîd produce the same hypothermia indicating NA receptors mediating the

hypothermia were stî | I ¡ntact.
Using the histofi:uor:escen@:.tebhni;qug, Fuxe(1965) demonstrated the existence

of monoamíne terminals in many parts of the rate C.N.S. A high densÎty of NA

termínals was observed înimani;. hypothatañic"nuclei'inéludiqg,the. preopt¡c area

with the anterior hypothalamus showing a low density of NA terminals A similar
di.striibution bras seen,in human fetus (ruo¡in,: ârìd Bjorklund, 1973). Poitras and

Parent (1975) have demonstrated catecholamine (Cn) containing neurones and axon

terminals were seen in the preoptic and anterior hypothalamus.

NA has been quantitatively assessed in all rat hypothalamic nuclei
(palkovits et al, 1974) and,the hypothalamus and area postrema have the highest

NA concentrat¡on of any brain region in cats and dogs (See review by Hellon, 1975).

Apparently most of the NA containîng cel I :b,odies of the C.N.S. I ie within
the brainstem nuclei, the locus coeruleus (Oahstrom and Fuxe, 1964). Most of the

hypothalamic nuclei probably receive locus coeruleus projections (Fuxe, 1965). Using

newoanatomical and electEophysiologîcal techniques, McBride and Sutin (lg16) in
the cat have obtained highly suggestîve evîdence for projections to the preoPtic

(and lateral) hypothalamus.

ln summary, there is good evidence for the involvement of NA in hypo-

thalamic control of body temperature. Pharmacologîcal exper¡ments indicate a

consistant hypothermic action and the neuroanatomical evidence suggests release of
NA in the hypothalamus results from locus coeruleus activation. In fact, Eiserman

(lgll) reports electricalstimulat¡on of brainstem nuclei including the locus

coeruleus can affect the firing rate of assumed thermoregulatory neurones ln the

cat hypotha I amus .

5-HT - '
The evidence from ICV and microinjectíon studies in the cat favours a

hyperthermic role for 5-HT. Feldberg and Myers (t964) original demonstration of
a raise in body temperature to 5-HT injected ICV was challenged by Kulkarni (1967)

who observed a prîmary fall in body tempenature followed by a rise. However,



his techniques were not identical to those of Feldberg and Myers. Banerjee et al., .', ,'.,

(1968) confirmed both Feldbergrs and Kulkarnirs findings and suggested that lCV "

" ã-HT raisesr rectal temperature in the cat when the amount is not too large and

that a hypothermic effect when it occurs results from a paralysis of cells În

the anterior hypothalamus which atle exci ted by smal I doses.'l

There has been no dispute or confirmation of the effect of intra- '.',., '

hypothalamic injection of 5-HT which causes a bïphaHåe rise ín rectal tempgrature'

associated wïth shivering, vasoconstriction and increase in respiration rate
(fefdberg and Myers,1965). Except for the change in respiration rate' the hyper-

thermia is associated wïth the same obserable effect on mechanisms whether '

5-HTisadminïstered|CVordirectlyintotherostrolhypothalamus
'',"'1

Another approach whi-ih. implicated 5-HT as having a central hyper-

thermic role in the cat v\,as the perfusion of 5-hydroxytryptophan (S-nfe¡

into the third ventricle, the anterior horn or the inferior hornofthe left
lateral ventricle of the cat (r! Hawary and Feldberg, 1966). 5-HTP ¡s THê

precursor of 5-HT. As the concentration of perfused 5-HTP increased, so did the

output of endogenous 5-HT ín the effluent collected from the aqueduct. Shd,vering

and a variable increase in rectal temperature was observed only when the third
ventricle was perfused with 5-HTP ïndicating involvement of the hypothalamus.

Use of the monoamine oxidase inhîbitor, tranyleypromíne, offers
further evidence for the hyperthermic role of endogenous 5-HT. Perfusion of the

third ventrîcle with tranylcypromine resulted în an íncrease in effluent !-HT plus '.,':
atemp.p.ratureriseassociatedwithshivering(ElHawary,FeldbergandLolli,1g6il
Tranylcypromine could abol îsh or reverse the hypothermia induced by sodium pentoi .., .' ,.

bainbitone or chloralose anesthesia (f I Hawary, Feldberg and Lotti, 1967, Feldberg

and Lotti, 1967), as well as result in an increase in 5-HT output

Dahlstom and Fuxe (1964) showed in the rat that most of the 5-HT ,. ,,,
containing cell bodies lie in the raphe nuclei of the brainstem. Apparently this
is common to all mammals (Hellon 1g7il including the cat where în addition some

5-HT containíngce,l I bodies were found in the lateral area of hhe middle and

mamî I lary hypothalamic regions (Poitras and Parent 1975).



Histochemical, autoradiographic, lesion exPeriments, release

studies and electrophysiological studies all support the notion that

5-HT contaîníng cell bodies of the raphe project to the rostral hypothalamus

(among many other areas) and are involved in thermal homeostasis. Axon terminals

containing 5-HT were seen în most parts of the rat hypothalamus(oahlstrom

and Fuxe, 1964). Using autoradiography, P¡erce et al (lg16) demonstrated in the

cat a raphe projection to the hypothalamus,. confirmed by Bobillier et al.(lgZ6)
who further found projectîons to the rostral hypothalamus from the central

superior, dorsal, magnus and pontine raphe. Pasquier et al (l}16) found

decreased 5-HT levels in the þlrpothalamus and preoptic regïons following lesions
in the central superíor nucleus of the cat.. Upon electricaìstimulation of the

raphe an increase în C.S.F.5-HT levels collected from the third ventricles of
cats (Ashkenazl et al, 1973) suggests that increased 5-HT release În the hypothalamus

is assocíated w.ith:the increased dîscharge of raphe neurones. Also in the cat,
raphe stimulation can alter the fïrïng rate of rostral hypothalamic neurones

responsïve to local temperature change (Eîsenman, 1973). The raphe itself has

cel ls rèsponsive to bbth local (Cronin and Baker , 1976) and peripheral (.tah6,rr s1976)

temperature changes in the cat and rat respectively, aìthough Jahnrs f¡ndings

have been disputed (Tralson and Jacobs, 1976). The role of 5-HT in the rat is

particularily confusing once !CV injected 5-HT causes a fall În temperature where

as intrahypothalamically injected 5-HT results in a rïse as does raphe stímulation

(Hel lon, 1975) .

In summary then the pharmacological and anatomical evidence is guggestive

of a role for 5-HT ¡n temperature regulatïon. ¡t appears 5-HT release in

the hypothalamus (possîbly as a result of raphe actîvation) results in hyper-

thermi a .

Prostaglandin E

P.G.s of the rEr series have a powerful hyperthermic action after
¡CV injecrïon in the unanestheli zed cat (M¡lton and Ìlendlandt, 1971). The

sîte of action appears to be the rostraì hypothalamus (Cooper and Veale, 1975).

P.G. E. has been împlicated in fever. lt Îs thermogenÎc in all
animals yet tested (except in the echîdna, see Hellon, 1975), and an increase

în P.G.E. - like activity in C.S.F. can be readîly associated with a bacterial
pyrogen induced fever (feldberg and Gupta,1973, Feldberg et a1,1973). Further,



leucocyte pyrogen endogenous pyrogen and p.G.E.

actîng on the rostral hypothalamus (Veale, et al
all appear to elècit,, fever by

, 1976).

The notion that P.G.E. mediates bacterial pyrogen fever was further
supported when antipyretic drugs known to inhibit P.G.E. synthesis could abbilish
the fever and elevated P.G.E. -like activity in C.s.F. of cats which were
apParently caused by ¡ntravenous administration of bacterial þyrogen (feldberg
et al., 1973). F¡nçl't',ngs :ín the rabbi t on the other hand do not support the
proposed role of an involvement of P.G.E. in pyrogen fever (Veale et al., 1970).

However, both pyrogen and P.G.E. fever appear to involve a 5-HT synapse.
Cats pretreated with a presumed 5-HT blocker would not develop a fever when
b-åcteräål pyrogen was given l.V. inddoses whïch normally induce a fever associated
with shivering. Using a 5-HT depletor, there was suppression of shivering and
reduction of the fever response to l.C.V. administrating of pyrogen or p.G.E.

(t'ti I ton and Harvey, 1975). These f indings indîcate only that the fever response
of P.G.E. might involve a 5-HT synapse in the heat gain pathway involving
shivering. (As stated earl ier, the invorvement of p.G.E. in phys iologic
bacterial-pyrogen-induced fever is sti I I an open question).

0f interest and of possible importance here is the evidence of
Ford (1974) and Jell and sweatman (lgll) of a relationship between thermo-
responsive neurons and P.G.E. sensitive neurons of whîch more is said in the
discussion.

Studies on endogenous P.G.E. have offered i,rconclusive evidence
for a neurophysiological role for P.G.E. There are no demonstrable p.G. tracts
and P.G. cannot be local ized to,f,rerve terminals as ¡t is not stored but apparently
synthesized on demand (coceanii,1974). P.G.'s of the E' and F series occur in
the C.N.s. of various species including the cat and more rnay be associated with
grey matter than white (Holmes and Horton, 1968). However, true determination
of P.G. levels in tissue is difficult or impossible since almost any stimulus
including dissection etc., can cause synthes¡s. ln spíte i'of this, there does
aPpear to be a correlation with increased P.G. synthesis and release associated
with increased neural activity as evidenced by their presence in cort¡cal per-
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fusates, spinal cord washìngs and effluents form cerebral ventricles.

Thermoregulation offers some evidence from endogenous P.G.E.

studies for a role of P.G.E.. Feldberg et al., (lgll) showed încreased P.G.E.

- like activity in the cerebrospinal fluid (C.S.F.) of cats with a bacterial pyrogen

ïnduced fever. Using antipyretîc drugs known to inhibit P.G. synthesis a

reduction in fever and P.G.E.- like act¡vity was found. A similar involvement

of P.G.E. and leucocyte pyrogen bras not found in the rabbit (Cranston et al,
1976). Veale et al., (1976) gould find no difference în P.G. levels of perfusates

of PoAH tissue in febrile and nonfebrile rabbits. Similarily, Beleslin and Myers

(lgll) using the monkey, observed the presence of a P.G.- like substance in
perfusates from various brain areas including the hypothalamus and there was no

correlation wîth fever

But results from the dog, like the cat, are slìghtly suggestive of a role
for P.G.E." l.C.V. injected 5-HT causes a rise in temperature as well as stimulates
P.G.E. release where as the catecholamines do not. The results from the cat
and dog are suggestive of a mediator role for P.G. E.

In summary, P.G.E. is a¡.potent thermogenic agent and although the

evidence is inconclusive, P.G.E. has been implicated ín the medîation of fever
and in the response to cold. The-neuroanatomical and chemical evidence while
far from defin¡tive..-are not inconsístant with the involvement of p.G.E. in
thermoregulat¡ûon.

DA

DA has a thermolytic effect on cat body temperatùre when injected
centrally. 1.C.V. administration of DA causes a fall in rectal temperature in
cats (Kennedy and Burks , 1974) whích Ì¡/as associated with vasodi latation
i (increase in ear temperature and flushing the nasal skin) and reduced motor

act¡vity. Haloperidol, a presumed DA receptor blocker, sïgnificantly reduced

the hypothermic effect of DA but had no affect on the DA induced behavioural changes

indicating this DA hypothermia to be the result of an act¡on on thermoregulatory
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effector mechanisms and no an incidental result of an action on behaviour.
Intrahypothalamîc DA injection induced in the cat a hypothermia which

was associated with reduced motor actîvity but no apparent change in ear temperature
or cespiratory rate(Quock and Gale, 1974), Quock, personal communicatîon). The
hypothermia could be attenuated by systemic administration of haloperidol and
abol ished by intrahypotharamic administration of haroperidor.

It appears, then, that DA may be activating heat loss mechanisms and
suppressÎng heat producing mechanisms when injected directly ínto the rostral
hypotha I amus .

Fuxe (1964-6il demonstrat¡on the presence of
v'i:rtual ly al I rat hypotharamic nucrei visuar ized. The
rat hypothalamus has once been confirmed (Fuxe et all,
Versteeg;:êt', al, 1976)

some of the projections of the dopaminergic system have been elucidated
while some only inferred. The díscussîon will be limited to evidence of DA neurones
associated with the rostral hypothalamus. Pal Kovîts et al, (lglÐ demonstrated
DA in relatively low concentrat¡ons in the preoptic suprachiasmatîc nucleus and the
anterior hypothalamus (Z:l distribution) of the rat. Their technique did not
allow them to say whether this DA was in terminals or cell bodîes. Bjorklund et al.(lglÐ gave strong evidence of DA fibers system in the medial preopttc area, peri-
ventricular and the suprachiasmatic preoptic nuclei. The termínation of some of
these DA fibers in the mentioned hypothalamic nucleï is probable although actual
DA terminals were not demonstrated. K¡zer et al figlü gêve.evidence of another
DA projection to the preoptic region in the rat. Lesions in the zona compacta,
known to contain DA cell bodies, resulted in lowered DA levels in all seven preopt¡c
hypothalamic nuclei assayed. However, only the valqes for the suprachiasmatic nucleus
and the meilianeminence could be considered statist¡cal ty significant.

catecho,lamine terminals in
presence of DA throughout the
1974, Pal Kovits et al , 1974,

A recent study in the cat
the presence of CA neurones in cat
terminals were seen in the preoptic

(Poitras and Parent, 1g7Ð has demonstrated
hypothalamic region. Both CA cell bodies and
and anterior hypothalamic regions. lt is un_

known how may of these cA neurones were DA neurones but the finding of homovanillic
acid' the main metabolite of DA, in the cat hypothalamus (poirier and sourkes,1976)
supports the notions of an active dopaminergic system in cat hypothalamus.
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To summarize then, central injectîon ofDA in the cat evokes a

fall in temperature. This, plus the observed dopaminergíc systems in the hypothalamus

are strong indicators of an involvement of DA in the hypothalamic control of
body temperature.

, H¡stamine (ne)

The êffect on cat body temperature of HA and some methylated congeners

have only been investigated alter ICV injection (Clark and Gumby,1976). HA

caused a fall in temperature followed by a rise at doses of 100 mg or more. The

' initial hypothermia could be prevented by systemic pyri lamine, an,":H., receptor
. antagonist. Thetrhypothermìc phase b/as antagonized by central but not peripheral

metîamide, an H, - receptors antagonist. 2-Methylhistamíne, which is more active
at Hl - receptors than Hr- receptors in some systems, caused an inital hypothermia

followed by a hyperthermia. A-Methylhistamine which acts primarily on H, receptors

caused à delayed hyperthermia. (3-Methyhistamine, the amin metabotile of HA,

had no effect on temperature).

ICV injected HA at 4oc ambient temperature produced the same degree of
hypothermia as when adminîstered at 22oc. (ffie hyperthermic phase was not studÎed).
The hypothermic phase was reduced in magnïtude at a high ambîent temperature of30.5oc.

Cats trained to escape an înfrared heat source by lever pressing increase the amount

of time spent pressing after lCV injection of HA which faciliated the development

, of hypothermia.

Clark and Cumby took little notice of the effector mechanîsms with which

the changes in temperature were associated. They did notice however, that
tachyphoea h,as associated with the hypothermia.
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HA has been demonstrated in brain in man (Mccaerr 1964) monkey,

rabbit, dog, cat and frog and in all cases íts concentration is highest in

the hypothalamus (Green 1970). Much of this HA is contaîned in most cells which

are numerous in the hypothalamus and which are known to store HA ÏGoth et al.,
1976). However, a substantial proportion of brain HA is neural in origin.
Subcel lular f ractionatìon studies in the rat show,r,a signíf icant amount of HA

is present in the synqptosome, the pinched off nerve endings, and some can be

identif îed as attached to synaptic vesi.cles (Schwartz, 1975).

Brownstein et al. (lgl\), using a sensitive enzymatic-isotope method,

found a non-uniform distribution of HA in individual hypothalamic nucleî in the

rat bra¡n.

To date, no convincing demonstrat¡on of an histaminergic pathv\,ay

has been made. However, there is a suggestion of one through the lateral
hypothalamus in the medial forebrain bundle,;of the rat (See review by Schwartz,

1975) .

ln short, HA may be involved in thermoregulation. lt is both thermolytic
and thermogenic in the cat with apparently different receptors mediating each

response. The central site of HA action, in the cat at least, has not been

"investigated. Tlie*neu,noanatomical evidence is not inconsistant wi th itrs proposed

i nvol vemen t.

Objectives

' An iontophoretîc study was conducted wi th the fol lowing objectives: , 
,,

to record from single rostral hypothalamic neurons in the cat and to attempt to
identify them in terms of theîr responses to temperature stimuli; to study the

sensitivity of recorded neurons to locally applied drugs thought to be involved in

:ì,. hypothalamic thermoregulation and to look for a possible relationship between drug 
,1.,,,..

sensitivity and thermal responsiveness as well as any correlations among multiple
drug responses.
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METHODS .:

Forty-four normothermic male and femaþcats (Z.O - 4.S fg) were used

fn the first experiments anesthesia was induced using a halothar.e, nÎtrous oxide,

oxygen mixture. Later nítrous oxide mixture was replaced in air as it gave no

discernable advantage. lnitïal ly the cat uras restrained in a 2r x.'¡6rrr plexiglass tube

and neck frame while the gas mixture was administered to the cat via a face mask. In-

duction was accomplished at a 4"¿ halothane concentration in a 1.0 liter minute volume. 
:

As halothane anesthesia progresses the halothane concentration was lowered to about 22.

Once induced, the animal was removed from the tube and placed, on îts back, on a heating

pad. The face mask was taped to the face and a tracheostomy performed.

, I T-shaped brass cannula was înserted into the trachea. One side of the

cannula was attached to the anesthetic machine by means of a Tygon tube. The other 
..:

' sîde h/as connected to a 6r long tube free at the distal end. This tube served as ,'

a dead space to avoid the inhalation of room air. Expired air was analysed for
carbondioxide by a Beckman LBI C02 analyzer by sampling expired air from a third tube

attached to the middle of the cannula.

r Once the tracheostomy was performedr.anesthesia was maintained with

methoxyfluane in air at an inîtial concentration of 2% which was delivered from a

second "copper l<ettleil vaporizer from the same Forreger gas anesthesia machine.

The femoral artery and vein were cannulated using polyethylene tubing

and 3-way valves. Each cannula was previous filled wíth a solution of heparin

100unitsofmlÎnlactatedKingerso|ut¡on.ThearterÎa|cannulawasconnectedto
a Statharnblood pressure transducer and blood pressure was recorded on a chart::recorder. "

Tbis gave an index of anímal status Ënderanesthesia. Typícally, light anesthesia

could be maintained by reducîng the inhaled anesthetic concentratîon; using blood

pressure the presence of corneal reflex, and ear twitch as indices of depth. Absence

of reflexr',,;twitch, and low blood pressure indicated an excessive dept of anesthesia.

The venouscannula was attached to a 5% dextrose in 0.9'Á saline solution drip which 
:.

was admînistered at approximately l drip/min in order to replace body fluÎds and .'

serve as an energy supply în long experiements (some experìments lasted over 40 hours).
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The animal was placed in a Narishige steregtaxic frame and'on a heatlng

padotnÏhe current of which was under feedback control via a rectal prob'e so that

body temperature was maintained near 37'38"c As a local anesthetic, xylocaine jelly
was applied to the external auditory meatus before affixing the head with the ear

bars. The.ear and nose piece were then positioned and the scalp cut antero-

posteriorly in the midline. Two holes were then made in the skùll on either side

of the midline at F 15 and the bone between them removed. The dura was reflected
except just over the midline so that approxîmately 3 nn2 area of brain was exposed

on both sìdes of the mîdl ïne.

Glass pipette electrodes were cleaned in dîchromic acíd and washed

repeatedly in disti I led water, then o-ven'd'rièd. Seven-barreled glass microelectrodes

were constructed and pulled on a Narishige puller; their tips werè broken back to

approximately 5pm. The center recordîng barrel was filled with a 2 M NaCl solution

, and one of the side barrels with a 0.5 M NaCl solution to be used for current

controls. The other fìve outside barrels were filled with one of the following

solutions: 0.2 M 3,4 dihydroxyphenylethylamine HCI (On¡, pH adjusted to 4 with

Na0H; O.2M histamine dihydrochloride, pH adjusted to 4 with Na0H; 0.2M

L-norepinephrîne bitartrate, pH adjusted to 5.5 with NaOH; 0.025M 5-hydroxytryptamine,
creatine sulfate complex, pH adjusted to 5 with NaOH; 0.05M prostaglandin E1,

sodium salt pH7 as mixed. Electrode resistances ranged from 5 megohms to

over 200 megohms.

The microelectrode v,,as mounted on the moving stage of a Kopf 12075

stepping hydraulic microdriver." Electrode penetrations were dírected toward the

region of the rostral hypothalamus which lies between the anterior commissure

and the optic chî,àsm, that is, between the frontal coordinates +14.0 and +16.0

and the vertical coordinates 0.0 and -5.0. Lateral dîsplacement was 0.5 mm

to 1.5 mm of the midl ine

0nly spontaneously f î ring cel ls were studies. tr'/hen one b/as encountered, 
i.1,,:

itwasfirsttestedforthermoresponsÎvenessandthenfordrugandcurrent
sensitivity. For some experiments if a cell did not respond to thermal stimulation
it was not studied,.further.
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Currents for electrophoret¡c drug appl ications brere generated by

a 6-channel, constant-current polarizer (Spencer, 1971). A reverse-polarity

retaining current was automatically applied by the polarïzer when not ejecting

current. Retention currents between 10-15 n amps were used. Ejection currents

used were between 50 - 150 nA. Extracellular action potentîals, detected by

the centre barrel, were amplified usïng an electrometer (trPl) and operational

amplifier system, and bandpass-limited to the range 100 H2 to 20KH2' The

amplified signaìs h,ere then displayed on two oscilloscopes' one with fast

sweep rate and the other slow, and fed ¡nto an amplîtude discriminatíon circuit
which produced a standard pulse every time the signal exceeded a preset level

during an actïon potential. The sweep of the oscilloscope wïth the fast sweep

rate ì^ras triggered from the actîon potential Îtself, and was used to check that

the action potential amplitude did not drop belou, the preset discrimination level.

Pulses from the discrimînator were counted digîtally over 1,2, or 3 second

intervals be-fone- digi tal to analogue conversion and recordîng of the corresponding

rate of firing of the neurone on a chart recorder. An event marker indicated

periods of drug application.

For the most part peripheral thermal:,stiiimulatÎon was accomplished

by blowig-g warm (40"c) or cold (5.5'c) air into the catrs face. A domestic room

air conditioner supplied the cold air and a domestic hair dryer the warm. The

air flou,wosdelivered directly into the face by means of flexible plastic hoses

connected to the air sources and to the stereotaxic frame.

A cell was considered responsive to thermal stimulation, to a drug or

to current only if the response uras repeatable. Lack of response to a drug was

considered to have occurred only when the cell responded to at least one other

ejectant. lf a cell responded in the same directíon to both cooling and warming,

it was not considered as thermoresponsive.

A cold responsive neurone u,as considered as one which showed an

increase in discharge rate upon a cold stii:mùlus,'-;on'ra:decreasei;in'räte':;"uPon

warm stimulus. A warm responsive cell was considered to be a cell which responded

to a v,,arm stimulus with an increase in firing rate or with a decrease in rate upon

a co'ld stimulus.
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APPEND I XES TO HETHODS.

' 1) nlternàte method for induction of anesthesia

Instead of the plexiglass tube, a wooden box, 16ttx 12t'x .|0"

was used during induction. The cat usually resisted being put in the tube and the

ensuíng struggle seemed unnecessarily disruptive to the experTment and frightenínE

for the anîmal. For most of the experîments then the animal was anesthetized

,, in the box, which was also used to transport ¡t from the anìmal care centre" A

high halothane aïr concentratïon(4%) was admÎnistered directly into the box

through a hole in the top-..

,: one drawback to this procedure was that the halothane concentratîon

in the box was not known. Care was taken to remove the cat from the box
t' immediately after înduction. Thïs usually took 3-5 mins. during whích time the

animal struggled and fell about însîde the box. This inîtial reactîon was

followed by a silent period after which a second movement period occurred" Thîs

r second period was *tort in induration and coñs.isted of smalI movemènts of Iîmbs'and
head. Aà soon as this stopped, the animal was removed from the box and the gas

r mixture was del ivered vïa the face mask. The concentration of ha'lothane was'álgo

' reduced (i.e. 50 c.c. hol. air + 900 - 950 c.c. air).

2) Alternate methods tried for perÎpheral stimulation

I In an attempt to increase the incidence of thermoresponsíve neurones' alter-

.. nate methods for peripheral stimulations were tried. In general they were aîmed at
i încreasing the surface area and/or intensîty of stimulat¡on

(î) For 2 cats, perîpheral thermal stimulation was accomplished by thermal

stîmulation of the scrotqm as weì I as the face. Facial stimulation was

done in the, previously described manner. Scrotal stimulation was

done by placing a plastic cup fìlled with hot or cold water over the

shaven scrotum for approximately 40 seconds for each thermal test.
Stimulations, whether facial or scrotal, were done in random order.
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(i ¡) For 3 cats perîpheral thermal stimuJ.ation was accompl ished by

immersion of the animal in hot and cold water. Thïs was done by

placing the cat in a modîfied translucent plastic water container.
Hot (45' ct), cold ( 5. G) or hormothenmic (30. ê) water was'pour-ed

directly onto the cat and to a depth so that the animal was in water
up to its.neck. Between trials for a cellrs response to hot and cold
stimulation the animal was in 30" c hrater. This temperature h,as

considered to be neutral as indicated by skin temperature measurem6nts

and from the I iterarure (et igrr ß73). The heat pad was placed under
the an ima | , outs i de the bag.

(¡¡¡) One cat was thermally stimulated by surrounding it completely with a

plastic bag and then changing the air temperature inside the bag. For

this, the animal was shaven so as to reduce the time ît v,,ould take to
induce a change in skin temperature. The same air sources for facial
stimulation were used. The air was directed into the bag so as to be

deflected around the cat and not directly onto it. Thermometers were
placed inside the bag to measure air temperature. Between trials the
air temperatu€e in the bag was maintaÏned at a neutral temperature
(F 30"c) (see #ii above) by short blast from the appropriate aïr source.
A test interval lasted as long as it took to change the air temperature
inside the bag from 30"c to lOoc for a cold stîmulation and from 30oc

to 40oc for a hot stimulation. This usually took a couple of minutes.

Ð Central temperature stimulation.
ln the final six cats both peripheral and local brain temperêture

stimulation was done. Peripheral stimulation was facial as described. Hypothalamic
temperature uras changed by perfusing a pair of l6 gauge thermodes implanted into
the brain at an angle 20o anterior to the frame vertical axis such that their tips
were located 4 mm on either side of the midline at sterotaxic coordinates frontal
+16.5 and vertal -3.0 (Jasper and Ajmone-Marsan, 1954). Hypothalamic temperature
was recorded by means of a thermístor prohe attached beside and 2 mm distant from
a thermode. This distance was the approximate distance the microelectrode was

away from thé thermode and was therefore a close îndex of the temperature at the
electrode tip.
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Stímulation was accompl ished by perfusing the thermodes with cold(25"é)

and then warm (45"c) water. Between trials, the brain temperature was returned to

pre-test temperature ( ll.0"c)

Controls for correct mïcroelectrode placement.

(Ì) An histological control was used to confirm the correct placement

of the mÌcroelectrode, especially in those experiments where thermo-

responsîve neurones were found.

Stereotoxic studies necessitate córitrols for a couPle of reasons.

One being the possible discrepancy between the exact location of
brain structures of the animal being used and those descnïbed ín the

atlas. S I Ìght varîations can occur. Another is the possibi I ity
of human error in cal ibrating the electrode. The procedure of
calibration can be confusing and has resulted in incorrect placement

of the electrode. Therefore some brains were treated and sectioned as

descrîbed below. The exact location of the electrode tract could

be deterrnined under a low powered microscope.

llhen the animal dîed or v,,as ki I led by i.v. injectÎon of INKCL causing

caÈdÍac arrest, one carotid artery was cannulated and the other tied
off while leaving the anîmal in the frame. The superÎor sagittal sinus

was cut. One hundred millilities of normal saline were injected through

the cannula to clear out the blood, followed by 100 ml of 10% formalín

solutÍon to fix the tissue. Coronal cuts were made stereotaxically
iN fi'olit of aiid bêhiäd the electrode tract to establ ïsh a f rontal plane

for sectioning and the brain was then removed from the skull and stored

in formalin for at least 2 weeks. ln preparatïon for sectioning, a block

of approximately 10 mm on each sÎde was cut around the electrode tract.
Dana 0rihel performed the sectioning and staíning. The block bras pre-

pared for mounting by prolonged immension in ethanol, followed by xylene

immersion and finally by settïng in a paraffin bath, The hardened paraffin

cube containing the block was mounted on a holder for sectioning on a

microtome. Sections were at 35 m thickness in the regÎon of the
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(iî)

electrode train and one în five was saved. These sectïons h,ere

mounted on sl ídes and stained using a modified Kluver-Barrera

stain for cells and fibers and cresyl violet for cells (Kluver-

Barrera, 1953\

In addition to the above histological contro-l , an in vivo control

was used. This technique employed the fortunate coincidence of the

location of the optic chïasm which lies immedîately below the rostal
hypothalamus. The end of an electrode peneÈratíon was determÎned by

entry of the microelectrode tip into the chiasm. The occurance

could be verïfied by flashing a light into the cat¡s eyes .causing

the evoked increase in background noïse due to the actÌvation of
optic fîbers around the elctrode tip.

RE S ULTS

Two hundred and forty cells were tested for their response to

peripheral stimulation and nineteen ,(l.gZ) responded. Fourteen were cold

responsive (increased firing rate with cool ing and/or decreased it with

warming) and five were rdarm responsive (increased f irîng rate with warming

and/or decreased it with coolingl. Fig. 2 illustrates a thermoresponsive

neurone. Twenty cells were tested for theîr response to local temperature

change and seven (35Ð responded. Four were cold responsîve and three ì¡rere warm

responsive.

TableT summarizes the incîdence and type of thermoresponsîve

neurones found usîng each means of thermalstîmùlation*The hîghest incidence óf
thermoresponsive neurones occurred using local brain temperature changes as the

stimulus. ln descendîng order the rest were: facial (9.5y.), scrotal (8.32,

but this was unconf irmed), whole body usîng the bag (5.1'ó), whole body

(excf uding the head) using vvater ímmersion (43'Á)
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Two cells were found whîch responded to more than one mode of

stimulation. one of these was a warm responsîve neurone depressed by

facial and scrotal cooling tested sgparately. Another cell responded to both

peripheral and locaì stimulation. lt was classed as a cold responsive neurone

as ìt was depressed by faci al warrning.,êhd-,was- ex'cited by,.local- cooling. Occasional ly,

' a cell would respond in the same direction to facial coolÎng and warming, in-

dícatïng a tactile ìnput, Usually for curiosity's sake a short time would be

spent determining the receptive field on the face and before looking for new

cells. gne such cell however, also exhibÌted sensitïvity to local stimulat¡on

(cold responsive) but was lost before any drug tests could be done"

Excitatîons and depressions were seen for all f ive drugs. (f ¡g. 3 - 12\ - ',,,

Table E gives the drug responses and number of responses of neurones

in sensitive and sensîtve to peripheral cool ing and warming. Overal l, depressions

were twice as common as excitat¡ons and about 50% of cells tested responded to

at least one drug. Thermosensitive cel ls ì¡rere more I ike to respond to a

drug than nonthermorespons ïve cel I s "

: Table T{T shows how many cold and warm sensitive neurones

reponded in what waY to each drug.

Table trEgives the data correlating mul tipìe drug responses.

:. :.,. ,,. .. .,,.

1 The f ind!;ñgs for each drug wi I I be presented separately. As discussed :'::::'r: ' r'

in thê intro'dúction, iontophoresîs al lows us to look.' for - -:,,. ,,

1) a correlation wïth thermoresponsive cel ìs, 2) the predicted correlatïon i. :"'

wi th thermoresponsive cel I s and 3) interrelatÎonships among cel ls responding

to more than one drug. These three concerns will be applied to the results

for each drug. The signif icance of any f inding wi I I be discussed ín the :..: :;
-^-+?^^ - 

l,t',,
r appropriate section. :: ',.:.':

21
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TABLE T

INCIDENCE OF THERHORESPONSlVE CELLS USING DIFFERENT MEANS OF IDENTIFICATION'

# Found # Tested

Air

Vr,a te f

Scrota I

Facial

Loca I

2

1

1".'

16

7

39

23

12

167

20

5.1

4.3

8.3

9.5

35.0

'k This cel I was also responsÎve to facial stÎmulation.
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DRUG RESPONSES OF NONTHERMORESPONSIVE AND THERMORESPONSIVE NEURONES.

Responses

pressions

visa versa

for each

(-), no

(dual).

catagory are

response (o),

brokeundown into excîtations (+), de-

and excîtation followed by depression or

NONTHERMORESPONS I VE

. O DUAL

COLD RESPONS I VE

+.ODUAL

b,ARM RESPONS IVE

+-ODUAL+

NA8

5-HT 14

PGE1 4

DA8
HA9

29

20

5

18

11

38

49

69

48

60

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

2

T

0

1

1

0

1

I

6

6

0

7

3

I+

4

7

2

7

3

4

I

3

3

0

0

0

0

0

., :.. :.-:;



REsP0NsES T0 PERIPHERAL C00LlNG (c)

RESPONSIVE TO NA, 5-HT, P.G.EI.' DA'

Responses are broken down into exci

or no response (o).

RESPONSE TO

5-HT

P.G.Er.-

DA

col d respons'ï ve

2\

TABLE fi'T

AND I,'ARH I NG (*) OF THERMORESPONS I VE NEURONES ALSO

AND HA.

tations (+), depressions (-), dual responses(+ -)n

TOTAL

6

DRUG THERMORESPONSE.'

(c+ wo

cold responsivefc+ w-

Go "-
warm responsive [.o, ,*

(c+ wo

cold responsive fc+ 
w-

\"o "-

warm responsive ("o "*

(co w'

cold responsive 
J 

c+ w-

lc+ wo

cold responsive [". "-
warm responsive t- *o

NUMBER

;l
2)

1l

;ì
2)

,i

,)

)

1l

'J

HA

:l
cold responsive {.*(

r^rarm respons i ve G-(

'J

'J
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TABLE E

CORRELATION OF DRUG RESPONSES

P values indicate stat¡st¡cally significant correlations as determined by the chi-
squôre test.

NA sensitive neurones NA insensitve neurones

Responsive Nonresponsive Responsïve Nonresponsive

5-Hr z5(i\ zo r 1 3\
PGE.238735

I /¡.\
DA ztq\tt ) ß, tl 33

HA tt(i i i¡ 27 7 36

(¡)p(.ol (li) p(.ot (¡ii)p1 .oz

5-HT sensitive neurones 5-HT însensitive neurones

Respons î ve Nonrespons i ve Respons i ve Nonrespons ive

PcE.336844| ,. \
DA ztt'tv) $ 14 38

HA t5(u) zs to \7
(iv¡ p(.ot (u) P<.05

DA

HA

P.G.E." sensîtîve neurones P.G.E.. insensitive neuronestt
Responsive Nônresponsive Responsïve Nonresponsîve

I+ 6 29 \Z ,,:.,,,,,"

2 g 21 5, 
::::7::;:

.]-.,..,j.

DA sensitîve neurones

Rêspons î ve Nonrespons ive

t7(u¡) zt

(vi) p (.ot

DA insenstive neurones

Respons î ve Nonrespons i ve

47HA
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NA

From Table E, \5/90 (S0Z) cells tesred responded to NA; of these

7 05.6%) were thermoresponsive and 38 (84.4%) were nonthermoresponsive.
0f the 45 cel ls ïnsensi tive to l.lA, 7 U5.6%) were thermoresponsïve and l8 (84.4'4)
were nonthermoresponsive. 0f'. the NA sensitive cells thermoresponsive
(raole TTT) all were depressed by NA. sï x (85.7Ð were cold responsive,
1 (14.3f,) was warm responsive.'.0f the 38 NA sensitive nonthermoresponsive
celfs, eight (zl.lZ) were excited, twenty-n¡ne (16.lZ) were depressed and

one (2.6%) showed a dual response. Figures 3 and 4 îllustrate a NA depressed
and excited neurones respectîvely.

NA is thermolytic in the cat. lf it is involved in thermoregulatïon
one might expect; 1) thermosresponsive neurones to be more likely NA

sensitive than nonthermoresponsive neurones 2) warm excited cells to be

excited by NA and/or cold excited cells to be depressed. An interrelationshîp
among NA sensitive,5-HT sensitive and P.G.E. sensîtive cells might also
be expected since such a finding was previously shown by Jell and Sweatman (tgll).

Responses of nonthermosensitive and therrrosensitive neurones to
NA were alike. 0n the other hand NA had the predÌcted effect on rort thermo-
sensitive cells; ît depressed 6/6 cold responsive neurones but depressed
one warm responsive cell (Table TTT). NA sensitive cells were more lïkely
to be l-HT sensitive, DA sensitive, and HA sensitive but not P.G.E. sensitive
then non-NA-sensitive cel ls (see Table E).

5.HT

From Table It it can be seen that forty-one of nïnety-eíght (41.6'4)

cells tested responded to 5-HT; of these, six (l\.6Ð were thermoresponsîve
and thi rty-f ïve (85.4'Á) were nonthermoresponsíve. F¡f ty-seven cel ls were
insensitîve to 5-HT; of these eight (t4.0%) were thermoresponsive forty-nine
(8.6"Á) were nonthermoresponsive. Al I six 5-HT - thrmosensítîve cel ls (raUle l l l)
were cold responsÎve and depressed. Of the thirty-five 5-HT sensitive, non-
thermoresponsive cells, fourteen (40"Á) were excited, twenty (Sl"lZ) were depressed,
and one (Z.gÐ showed a dual response, Examples of responses to 5-HT are
illustrated in Figures 5 and 6.
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Do thermosensitive cells respond dîfferentty to 5-HT than nonthermo-
sensitive cells? A chi square analysis indicates they do not. Does 5-HT,
a thermogenic agent, excite cold respomsíve cells and/or depress warm
responsive cells as might be expected from the pharmacological evìdence?
Table TTT indîcates the opposite correlation is found. 5-HT also shows
several interrelatíonships among other drug sensitive cells. From Table TV- 

,,.:,
v\,e see that 5-HT sensitíve cells are more I ikely to be NAr. DA, and HA but'no¡ P.G.E,
sensitive, than non-5-HT-sensîtive cel ls.

P.G.E

P.G.Ë. was generally wîthout effecr in this study (faUte jI). Only ,

ef even of eighty-eight (tz.5zl,'cel ls tested responded; of these two (1g.2Ð
were thermoresponsive and nône (81.8%) were nonthermoresponsive (See Table ;¡I ).
0f the seventy-seven cel ls insensitive to p.G.E.,
eight (t0.42) were thermoresponsive and sîxty-nine (Bg.6Zl h,ere nonthermo-
responsÏve. Both P.G.E. sensîtve, thermoresponsive neurones were warm responsîve
and depressed. 0f the nÌne P.G.E. sensîtive nonthermoresponsive cells, four
(44.\?') were excited and five (55.G%) were depressed. Figure 7 ilrusrrates
a neurone depressed by p. G. E. . .

I

We expected to find a correlation between cells sensitive to
peripheral stimulation and P"G.E. This was not found. However, thermo-
sensitive cells when responsive to P.G.E. were responsïve in the way predicted.
That ís it depressed 2/2 hrarm responsive cells as might be expecteid from a ''.,:,,

thermo|yticagent.0ntheotherhandP.G.E.showedasre|atíonshipwithany
of the drug. That is P.G.E. sensitive neurones were not more likely to be N.A., .,-,

5-HT' D.A" or H.A: sensîtive than non-P.G.E.l sensîtîve neurones (see Table fII)

DA

From Table rf, thirty-six of eighty-nine (4o.\z) cells tested
responded to DA; of these, nine (25"ò were thermoresponsîve and twenty-seven
052) were nonthermoresponsive. Fif ty-three cel ls were insensitive to DA;

of these, f i ve (g .4'/"') were thermorespons i ve and forty-e i gh t (90.6%) were
nonthermorespons'ive,r 0f the nine DA sensitive, thermoresponsive cells,
one (11.lft) was excited (and was cold responsive) and eight were depressed
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(seven were cold responsive, one warm responsive). Of the twenty-seven DA

sensÎ tive, nonthermoresponsive cel ls, eight (2g.6¿) were exci ted, eighteen
(66.7%) were depressed and one (l.lÐ was excited then depressed. F¡gures
I and 9, illustrate responses to DA.

The, responses of thermoresponsive and nonthermoresponsive neurones t"''

to DA were not alike" Thermoresponsive neurones not only are more I ikely ¡q
be DA sensitiver(significant at the 5% level). they also respond in the rlay
predicted from central injection studies. Based on these studies (see

introductlon) in which DA was shown to evoke a fall in cat core temperature, ..,,
one might expect hrarm responsîve cells (warm excited) to be excited by DA :...
and cold responsive cells to be depressed. Table TTT indicates that 8/9 thermo- .,

sensítive cells responded in the predicted way. Further a chï square test indicates
that thermosensîtive cells are signifîcantly more likely to be depressed by
DA than nonthermosensitive cells (sîgnificant at the 5% level).

Correlating multiple drup responses in Table lTI shows that DA-

sensitive cells are more like to be NA, 5-HT, and HA sensîtive than non-DA
sens i tive cel l s,

HA

From Table II twenty-five of ninety-five (20.37¡ cells tested
responded to HA; of these, four (16Á) were thermoresponsive and twenty-one (B4Z) 

,,,,.,,,
were nonthermoresponsive. Seventy cells were insensitive to HA; of these, teñ ',.

(14.32)w"tu thermoresponsîve and sixty (85.7'/"') were nonthermoresponsîve. 0f 
'.,,.',

the four HA sensitive, thermoresponsive cells, thpee (lSZ) were depressed (two
were cold responsive, one was þrarm responsive) and one (ZSÐ was both excîted
and depressed (and was cold responsive). 0f twenty-one HA sensîtîve, non-
thermoresponsive cells, nine (\z.gÐ were excited, eleven (52.4'¿) were depressed, ,,i,,,,-

and one (4.87") was both excîted and depressed. Figuresl0 and ll illustrate .:'-:l

neurones depressed and excited by HA respectiveìy while Figure 12 shows a

neurone having a dual response to HA which is also a thermosensîtÌve neurone.
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Like the other drugs a correlation was looked for bet\^,een

thermosensîtive cells and HA but was not found. 0n the other hand, the

responses to HA of thermosensitive cells were urhat one might expect from an agent

having a dual temperature effect. That is evidence for both mediation of heat loss

and heat gaîn was found ïn the depression of two cold responsive cells and the

depression of one warm responsive cell. Also, given the possible involvement of

H' and H, receptors mediating different temperature responses it might be expected '

to find thermoresponsive cells whether cold or warm excited to exhibit a dual

response to HA. One such cell was found ( see Fig. 12 and Table 111.

As for all the drugs except P.G.E., cells responding to HA were also ,1,

morelike|ytobeNA'5-HT,andDAbutnotP.G.E.sensitivethancellsnot
responding ,'...¡s HA (Table E). ,'
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30

2 min
I-

Figure 2. Rate meter record of dîscharge rate of a cold-responsive neurone.

This neurone was excited by facial cooling (c) and depressed by

facial warming(w). The ordinate scale is in impulses/second.
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2min
a¡f,lrF-

Rate meter fecord of dîscharge rate of a neurone depressed by two separate

applîcations of E., but unaffected by chloride control (see Fî.gure j for
ejection parameters). Tests v¡ere not consecut¡ve thus the dîscontinuous

trace and there ì¡/as a considerable varîation in the rbase'l î'ner f irïng
rate.

E1

gure 7.
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DAEIDA

-

cl-ENd¡rr¡NA
El

ï

3ure B. Rate meter

unaffected

record. of discharge

by NA, N# and Cl-

rate of a

(ejection

2 min
F¡r--

ñeurone depressed by DA and

parameters as in Fîgure 3).
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2min

40
Na' SHT NAT 

- 

I HA

Rate meter record of discharge rate of a

shown to be NA depressed but unaffected

for ejection parameters) .

HAtrr

neurone depressed

by Na+ or 5-HT (See

0

lgure l0 by HA.

Figure

It -was

3

also
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'f::. ":
t:::'::'-:

20
2min¡ë

Na+

Rate meter record of discharge rate of a neurone depressed

then exci ted. by HA but unaffetted by current the control .

wãs ejected for approximately 20 sec. at 5Q nA and 20 sec'

!O-O.NA. Thîs cell to{e.t al5o. çold. .responsive.

ffi
-

gure 12.
HA and Na+

at
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DISCUSSION

The results from the drug study will be dïscussed first followed by
a discussion on the incídence of thermoresponsive cel ls. Some problems of
interpretation of the drug results will also be mentioned.

NA

In agreement wi th earl ier work done in this. laboratory (.tel i, 1g7l+,

Jel I and Sweatman, 1977) responses of thermosens i t i ve and nonthermosens i t ive
cel ls h/ere al,ikb*. However, in dîsagreement wîth these reports, where, no-

correlation was seen NA generally effected thermosensitive cells în a way

predicted from injection studies, i.e. depressive on cold excited cells. How-

ever, this apparent agreement is probably not meaningful, (see below).

Beckman and Eisenman (tgZO), on the other hand, found that NA had the
opposîte effect on thermoresponsïve neurones to that expected from înjection studies
Ïn cats and rats. f,lA was generally excîtator.y on cold responsive and depressant
on warm responsîve neurones. As mentioned this fînding was unconfirmed Ìn the
cat (¡ell 1973,74), and Hurakami (lglÐ could not confirm the findings in the
rat. However, în the rabbït Hori and Nakayama (lglS) found that almost all cells
responded in the way predícted by the temperature effect of centrally injected
NA (and 5*HT). However, these results are generally doubted now because they
have not been confirmed and âre rather too perfect to be accppted alone.

For some unknown reason this study found- more cold excíted cells
and the Încidence of NA depressíons were also greater than previously reported
(¡ell 1974, Jeil and Swearman, 1976,1?7V). As seen from Table ffi
depressíon of cold excited cells was not uncommon whTch suggests a degree of
nonspecificity. Further, the chî square test indicated a lack of correlation
not only for thermoresponsive cells and NA sensitive cells but also for the way

in which each responded (excited or depressed). Therefore, it would appear this
study has not found a correlation between thermalresponse pattern and NA sens.itivity.
The significanÇe of thîs finding'is sti I I to'be discussed.

I.{AN¡TC8A
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The mainly depressant actìon of NA seen in this study agrees will with

previous reports. Beckman and Eísenman (tgZO) found an 8O% incidence of inhibit,Íron

of NA sensitive cells in the POAH of the urethane anesthetized cat. Jell(1973' ,

197Ð and Jell and Sweatman (1916,1977) observed 509Z - 70% of cat, rostal hypo-

thalamic cells responding to NA were depressed.

A predominantly depressîve action of NA on P0AH neurones of urethane

anesthetized rats has been shown (Dyall et al., 1974, Hellon,1975) as well on the

halothane anesthetized rat (h,hitehead and Rut, 1974). Geller (lg16) Îontophoresed

NA on cultured arcuate neurones taken from the rat hypothalamus and again depression

was the main effect.
ICV administered adrenal ine in the dog inhibits most cel ls recorded

from the preoptic area (t/iningham et al., 1967). Apparently NA also has a pre-

dominantly depressive effect on most C.N.S. ceiÌls (Krnjávic, 1974).

The finding reported here of a correlatïon between NA sensitve and

5-HT agrees with earlier work (¡ell and Sweatman 1977), although the lack of

coincidence of NA and P.G.E. sensitivity reported do¿s ¡ot.

5.HT

This study did not reveal a correlation between 5-HT sensitive and

temperarure sensitive cells. This agrees with the reports of Jell (1973r 1974) and

(¡ell and Sweatman, 1977) in the cat and Beckman and Eisenman (tgZO) in the cat and

rat. The latter workers found very few responses to 5-HT which does not agree with

the result reported here or elsewhere.

A correlat¡on between 5-HT and thermoresponsive cell,s was reported

in the rabbit. Hori and Nakayama (1973) found that 5-HT excited 15/17 warm responsive

cells and depressed 6/7 corld responsive cells. These are as predicted since 5-HT

ii;s thermolytic in the rabbit (see Hel lon, 1975). As mentioned, this paper is not wel I

regarded. This study found 5-HT inbitéd 6/6 cold responsive neurones and was without

effect on urarm responsive cells which is the opposite to that expected from ¡ntra-
venticular and hypothalamic injections of 5-HT (see indroduction). However, as dis-

cussed with NA, (see previous discussion on NA) the data of Table IEI is probably

misleading. lt is concluded then that thermosensitive cells do not respond în a

predictable uray to iontophoresed 5-HT. The significance of this lack of correlation
is discussed jointly with NA and HA on page {å

OF MÁNITSBA

i'i5p.qç1[5
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Serotonin appears to be just slightly more inhíbitory than excitatory :

on hypothalamic ireurones in the cat, rat, rabbit and dog. Beckman and Eisenman

(tgZO) found it ,to be largely wi,thout effect whi le Jel I (lglt) found about equal

numbers of excited and depressed neurones. A predominant depressive action of
5-HT emerged in later studies by Jel I (1974) and Jel I and Sweatman figle-.1977) ànd

in this report (57"2 aepressed).

,

"0n the rat Murakami (lgll) found 5-HT to excite most cells tested while
Beckman and Eisenman (tgZO) found itt to be generally without effect. In êultured
tuberal hypothalamic neurones of the rat, Geller (1976) found most cells to be de-
pressed by îontophoretically applied 5-HT. In the rabbit (Horî and Nakayama 1973), .

5-HT inhîbited slightly more cells than it depressed and, as with NA in the dog,

5-HT administed lC,[ reduced the firing rate of most t3pçeopt¡c neurones
:

The results from hypothalamic neurones agree with those from

other C.N.S. structures where 5-HT has been îontophoresed. Both excîtations
and depressions are found with the latter probably slightly more common (Krnjávic,
1974) .

The coincidence of 5-HT sensitive and the other drugs except P.G.E. is
discussed under rSome Problems of lnterpretationt.

Et

The lack of correlation between P.G.E. responses and thermoresponsive ,.,,

neurones reported here confli':cts wïth the earlier finding of Jell and Sweatman 
,,

(lgll) in which 77"t" of P.G.E. sensitive cel ls were thermoresponsîve. A possible 
,

reason for the discrepancy is that only ten of the 6.i:¡ttg.6!¡ji thermosensîtive cells
encountered here were tested for their sensitivíty to Er/ Perhaps had the other
nine thermosensitive cells been tested a greater proportion of these would have been

Et sensitÏve than the ten tested. This, of course, ìs only speculation and the
real reason cannot be known. Suffïce to say the absence of a correlatîon between 1

P.G.El, thermosensitive cells reported here may be a sampling problem and offers
only meagre evidence against such a correlation.
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Jell and Sweatman (lgll't) conclude that l'P.G.E. hyperthømia is

mediated by a direct act¡on of P.G.E. on thermoregulatory neurones in the rostral
phyothalamusrr. The nature of this action is not clear. One might predict P.G.E.

hypertherm¡a to be mediated by P.G.E. excitation of cold responsive neurones and/or

depression of Ì^,arm responsive cel ls in the rostral hypothalamus. Ford (1974) makes

just such a suggestion since he found 7/7 of the responses of thermoresponsive

cells to El fitted this prediction (El excîted five cold responsive cells and

depressed two warm responsîve cells Jell and Sweatman (lgll) on the other hand show

about 50% of their P.G.E., effects on temperature sensÎtive cells fit the expected

and 50% do not. However, there were more cold responsive cells excited by P.G.E,

then any other category of E., - thermosensîtive cell types. lf cold responsive

neurones are for some reason more susceptible to the effect of P.G.Et (e.g. more

cold responsibe than warm responsive, or they are more accessible, etc.) than

urarm responsive neurones, then the mechanism of action of P.G.E., when

centrally injected maybe to excite cold responsive neurones. lt ïs of interest
to note that the two P.G.Et sensitive, temperature sensitive cells were warm

responsive cells depressed by Er. However, the response of two cells is sparce

evidence indeed on which to base a proposal for the mechanïsm of the thermogenic

effect of P.G.E.

St¡tt and Hardy (1975) could not show a diffèrential sensitivii:ty to
P.G.E', of rostral hypothalamic uLiits in the rabbit. The incidence of P.G.El

sensitive cells (90%) was also similar to that reported here (lzZ). However, no

cel f s were înhibited bV E., in the rabbit. Jel I and Sweatman(1976'77) for¡nd

between 10% - 20% of cells in the cat rostral hypothalamus responded to P.G.E.

The reason for the two-and-half fold varïation is unknown. Ford (1974) using

a diencephalic island preparation in the decerebrgie cat found 2\% of cells tested

responded to P.G.Et. Both excitatory and depressant effects of E., on cells in

hypothalamus r^/ere seen in the cat (¡etl and Sweatman 1976. , Ford 197\) .

A mainly excÎtatory effect of P.G.E., tis seen on brainstem neurones of
cats, reticular, cerebral cortex and hippocampal cells of the rat and on spinal

cord neurones of the frog(see Coceani reviewr 1974).
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A major dîsagreement found in thîs study wÎth earìier work done by Jell
and Sweatman (lgll) is that P.G.E. sensitive cells were not also likely to be

sensitive to 5-HT or NA. ln fact, P.G.E. sensitive cells were not líkely to be

sensitive to any other drug. lt is possible the F.G.E. used Ìn this study was of

reduced potency although there is no physical evidence indicating reduce potency.

However,the extreme difference obtained usÎng apparently identÌcal techniques and

procedures tempts one to invoke an unknown technical source to account for the dis;
crepany. There is no other satisfactory explanation.

DA

DA has never before been ïontophoresed on thermoresponsive cells în our

effort to correlate its effect with temperature responses. As already stated, thermo-

sensitive cells were more likely to respond to and be depressed by DA than nonthermo-

responsive neurones. These relationships are highly stat¡stícal ly sîgnificant and

are în agreement (albeît not perfect) wîth what might be expected from the pharma-

cological studies of ventÈicular and hypothalamic cannuìat¡on experiments.

The apparent relationshïp betyreen DA sensitivity and thermoresponsiveness

may offer a partial explanation at the cellular level of how-ÐA causes a fall ln

body temperature when administered centrally in the cat. Under thermoneutral

conditions, ICV injected DA induced a hypothermia în the cat which îs assoêiated

with an încrease în ear temperaturÇ, flushing of the nasal skin and reduced motor

acr¡v¡ty (Kennedy and Burks, 1974) lntra-hypothalamïc DA înjection ìnduces in the

cat a hypothermia (Quock and Gale , 1g7q which is associated wìth reduced motor

actîvìty but no apparent change ïn ear temperature or respiratory rate (Quock,

personal communîcatïon). lt appears, then, that DA may be actîvating heat loss

mechanisms and suppressing heat producing mechanisms when injected lCV, but only

suppressing heat producing mechanisms when injected directly ínto the rostral

hypothalamus. The predominantly depressive action of iontophoresed DA on cold

responsive neurones could have the effect of reducing heat production by inhïbïtion of

the hypothalamic cold responding system. Perhaps a minimal level of activity of this

hypothetical system is required to maintain normal body temperature even under non-

cold stressed condîtions. That these cells are active under non-cold stressed

conditions Ìs evidenced by their spontaneous activity at thermoneutÉality.
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There is evïdence for such a role for medial preoptic neurones in

the cat. Squires and Jacobson lesioned this regìon and observed a chronic

decrease af 2 - 3oC in mean colonic temperature in cats kept at ambient tempeEatures

between l9 and Zl"C. They attributed this hypothermia to the destruction of cold

sensit¡ve structures which a,re concentrated in this region and whîch are active under

thermoneutral conditions. our observation of DA depression of cold responsive

cells then could explain the hypothermïa observed Quock and Gale when DA was

microinjected into the cat preoptic anterior hypothalamus as well as the apparent

decreased heat production observed by Kennedy and Burks after ICV ¡njection

of DA in the cat.

ln general our results showing DA depressÎon of hypothalamïc neurones

agree with those reported by others. Dyball et al found eighteen DA depressions

ìn nineteen DA responsîve preoptic neurones in the urethane anesthetized rat.

ln the halothane anesthetized rat V/hiehead et al found tbrenty-seven DA depressed

neurones and no excitations of thirty-nÎne tested preoptic neurones. ln the

urethane anesthetized rabbit , DA depressed twenty-one of thirty-six responsive

periventricular neurones. In cultured tuberal hypothalamïc neurones from the rat'

DA depressed fourteen and excited only one of nÎneteen cells tested

Evidence from other C.N.S. sites where DA has been iontophoresed also

support a predominantly inhibîtory effect of DA. (See KrnjávÌc, 197Ð'

The coincidence of DA sensítivity r¡rîth NA, 5-HT and HA sensitivity is

dìscussed -- ¡¡ (tSome prof lems'of -lriterpretatíonti.

HA

Thermosensitive cells do not respond to HA in a signîficantly different

way than do nonthermoresponsive cells. The signifîcance of this is discussed in

a seParate section (,page 49).
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HA catrses a fåll in core temperature at low doses and a rise at hìgh

doses when injected ¡nto a lateral ventricle (Clark and Cumby ,1976\" The

responses to HA of thermosensitive celìs as shown in Table TTI, offer neuronal

evidence of how this could occur. Depression of cold responsive neurones could result
in hypothermîa through the presumed inhibition of heat productîon mechanisms

and concorii.oant;acti,vation-of.,heat.Iggs mechaniF*t'Conversely' excitation of
cold responsive cells or depression of warm responsive cells is a reasonable and

accepted notîon whereby a rise in body temperature coúld be evoked. All three

effects, depressîon and excìtatîon of cold responsive cells and depression of
warm responsive cells, ãîe exhïbited by HA. Two are exhibited by one cell, a

cold responsive cell that is first depressed, then excited by HA. The possibîlity
exîsts that Clark and Cumbyrs (lg16) demonstrat¡on in the cat of a hypothemia

at low ICV doses of HA followed by a hyperthermîa at higher doses is mediated

by cold responsive neurones capable of a dual response to HA.

Our observàtíon of dual responses to HA is În keeping wÎth the

fiterature(Haas et al, 1975, Phillis et al, 1968). Responses to HA wîth both

an excitation and a depressîon appear to be related to the magnitude of the

ejection current and therefore presumably dose (Ph¡llïs et al, 1968). The

demonstration by Clark and Cumby (1976) of a dose-dependent temperature reversal

response in the cat could be explaînedi,by these dual responses seen in iontophoretic

studîes. The response reversal to HA of the cold excited cell may have been HA

dose dependant (Figure l2).

Our HA results do not agree with those of Haas et al (1975) who found

about 8O% of HA responsive hypothalamîc neurones to be excited by HA ìn sodium

pentobarbitone cats, and in rats (Haas, 1974) anesthetized with the same and/or

urethane. We found only 36'¿ ì^rere excïted. Renaud (lgle) recently reported a pre-

domînantly depressant action of HA on hypothalamic cells of the rat and other

workers have found that HA is maînly depressant in other regions thac hypothalamus

(see review by Calcutt, 19761.

See page 49 under tr'Some'ProbLems'of tnter:preta.tionil;. for a

discussion on the sîgnificance of coincidence of HA sensitîve cells with other

drug sensitive cel ls.
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SOHE PROBLE}4S OF ¡ NTERPRETAT ION

Because of the nature of microelectrode recording and iontophoresîs, there

are inherent problems of interpretation of results obtained" As a means of

sampling neuronal responses, microelectrode recording is unsatisfactory as it pre-

ferentially selects larger cells and smaller cells may be lost in the background

noise of the recording system. Our method of recording from and iontophoresïng

drugs only when spontaneously discharging cells are encou$ted also creates a

sampling problem. ff, for example, glutamate drîven cells previous silent,

were also tested for their respoàsé.to temperature and drugs' a greater number and

probably less biased sample of a cell population might be studied. Furthermore,

one can never be sure the response being recorded is a presynaptic or post-

synaptic effect. lt is possîble that a so called drug resPonsîve cell is not

sensitive to the drug being ejected but instead some other adjacent cell Îs responsive

and synapsès on the cell beìng recorded. 0r a prevíously silent cell is excited

leading to the înterpretation that the original celì is excited whereas it may be

completely insensitive. These considerations are partîcularily important when

comparing what is thought to be a sïngle cellts response to numerous stimuli'

The general lack of correlation between thermal response pattern and

drug sensitivity seen is difficult to explaÎn and interpret'' (p'C'E' is discussed

earlier) A possible factor impînging on this sîtuation is that the mediatory

effects of the putative thermoregulatory agents may exert themselves at sensitîve

sites away from the neuronal soma (¡ell,1974). Since our; recording technique

probably invo.lves the .soma 
more than the celJ processçs'-we Fay not-be'applyiOg

drugs on to the cel I surfaces where receptors are most numerous. Hel lon (1975)

proposes for NA and 5-HT at least the lack of correlation could be explaÌned

Ìf an agent has an input role rather than an integrative role in the hypothalamus'

As dîscussed in the Introduction, the anatomicaì evidenceiis suPportive for such a

role for NA and 5-HT. The notÎon is that NA is released into the hypothalamus upon

locus coeruleus activation as is 5-HT upon raphe st¡mulation' The work of Eisenman

(lgl4) suggests the involvement of these Înputs ïn thermoregulation in that the

firing rates of thermosensitîve cells were affected by stimulation of these braïnstem

nuclei.
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t^lhat of HA? The main piece of anatomical evidence indicating HA

învolvement in hypothalamic function isthat hypothalamus contains the highest level

of HA of any C.N.S. structure; some of ït contained în neurones and some in mast ceìls

and possïbly some contained in glial cells (Schwartz, 1975).. Perhaps this unìque

nature of HA compartmentation in the C.N"S. accounts for the lack of correlation

between thermal response pattern and drug sensitivïty of hypothalamic cells. Neuronal 
,,

release of HA may be less important in a thermoregulatory sense than mast cell, glîal
or some hïther to unknown source and it may be that mast cells or glial cells' etc.

mediate the thermoregulatory effects of HA..Jf this is true one would be surpri sed

Îndeedtofindacorrelation.However,thÌsismerespeculation"HAreceptorS
, have been rather convïncinglydemonstrated on hypothalamic celIs (Schwartz, 1975) and

H" and H^ receptors apparently mediate the dual temperature resPonse cjf ICV ¡njected ..
12 l

' HA. Furthermore, neurones sensitive to HA have been reported here and sne in

particular (f¡g. 12) responds in a way fitting the notion of a neuronaì mediation

óf the dual response seen in cats (Clark and Cumby, 1974). Perhaps, thîs positive

f¡nding is worth more emphasis then the negative findings.

I Another area requiring some comment on înterpretation is the finding
I that thermoresponsive cells are more lïkely to be responsive to drugs than non-

thermoresponsive cells (fa¡le lf). This would seem to indicate that thermosensitive

celTs have a greater synaptic component then nonthermosensitive cells. lt could

also be interpretated as supportîve evidence for the involvement of the drugs

used in thermoregulation. P,erhaps, the synaptic component of any one agent þJith

: thermoregulatory neurones Îs not great enough to be revealed by a direct correlation :

between therrmal..response pattern and drug sensÌtivity but instead thermoregulatory

function is a composited ef.-the synaptic. inf l.uçnçe from..¡pgrerous-,çel!. typés

(notadr:energïc, sertonergic, etc.) "

tthat does ît indicate that, when a cell responded to one drug, it also

, tended to respond to the other drugs(except P.G.E')? That a cell can respond to ,:i| '.:

more than one drug could mean it has more than one receptor type or a recePtor

type sensitïve to more than one agent. Sïmilar findings by Jell and Sweatman(1977)

were explaïned by postulatÎng the particular agents acted on common target neurones

It would appear then that these drugs, or drugs similar in structure may be acting

in the same functional system through the same neuronal system.
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I NC I DENCE OF THERMORESPONS I VE CELLS

There was about a two fold dífference in the incidence of thermo-

responsive cells (Table f) using the four different means of peripheral

stimulation. However, the sample sizes varied greatl y f2' 167) making

comparîsons diff¡cul t. Nevertheless attempts at stîmulatíng the whole body

.' (bag.-technîque) and everything below the neck (èmmerslon) were no more

successful at increasing the incidence of thermosensi.tive cells found in

the hypothalamus than facial stimulation. This would tend to indicate

either the intensîtîes of stimulation were tÊëqaål ( a fossibility on whîch

little can be said) or that the density of thermal receptors in the facial É¡rea

is of such a greater magnitude than the rest of the perîphery as to account for the

. ¿itf.rence in incidence of responsive cel ls. Also, our results might îndicate

considerable processing of afferent-ther:.mal irifor'mation'-which' 'm!ght:'täke

place before reachîng the hypothalamic cel ls from which we recorded.

fhe author is not awâre of any reports on the relative densities

of temperature receptors în the facial versus nonfacial areas.of the cat.

I the proportïon of cold receptors versus warm receptors may differ from perÎpheral

area to area and depending on the stimulatÎon technique more of one type may be

stimulated. This, in fact, could account for our findÎngs.

There is evidence that warm receptors, in the catrs nose at least

(Hensel, et al., 1971+), are in deeper layers of the skin than cold receptors.

Perhaps, in other skin surfaces there is a differentiaì distrîbutÎon of thermal

receptors. tf thïs îs so, then we may be even less able to make meaningful

statements.-about our findings on the íncidence of the centrally located thermo-

sensitîve cells. For example, if warm receptors in the nose are deeper they are

less likely to be stïmulated then cold receptors using the 6lown air technique.

0n the other hand, while deeper in the skin perhaps there are more warm receptors

then cold in the hairy skin around the nose. llhors to predict which type of

receptor would be preËerential ly stimulated?
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The notion of convergence also impînges on the ¡nterpretation of our

results. One hypothalamic cell was depressed by facial and sgrotal coolïng al-
though the sgrotal testîng was unconfirmed (¡.e. not repeated). Although meagre,

this is evidence of convergence of afferent peripheral thermal ïnput to the

hypothalamus. 0nly the twelve cells tested for response tosrotal stimulation were

tested for response to more than one temperature stimulation techn,í'que. That thîs
cell was warm responsive agree with findings in the rat by Jahns (1975) whose

results would indí'cate móre warm receptors then cold are associated with the

scrotum. lt appears possible then that some of the hypothalamic cells we recorded

from receive inputs from peripheral temperature sensors after convergence of
thîs information.

VJhat is the role of these thermoresponsive neurones? Do they have a

function in the homeostatîc control of body temperature? That cells responding to
changes in peripheral skín temperature are found in the rostral hypothalamus

(lirit and VJang, 1968, Hel lon , 1970, Jell , 1973) a major site for the auronomic

control of body temperature, would indicate íntuitively that indeed they are

thermoregulatory neurones of some sort. Cells in the thalamus (Jahns, 1975)

and the cerebral cor,tex (Hellon et al, 1973) have been found which also respond

to changes in skin temperature. A ready èxplanation of the existance of these

cells is that they are involved in the conscious percept¡on of the thermal state
of the animal. But the hypothalamus is not generaly considered a site mediatîng

conscious perceptions. Ì,Jhat is the evîdence then that these rostral hypothalamic

neurones which respond to peripheral temperatùre stimulatîon are involved in
âutonom¡ c thermoregul at ion?

That changes in skin temperature alone can evoke autonomic thermo-

regulatory responses is well established (see Blîgh, 1973) but the involvement

of the hypothalamusl and specifically the neurones discussed is unconfirmed by

such studies except perhaps by the work of t^/it and VJang în 1968,. They recorded

extracellslarily from rostral hypothalamic neurones in the cat while subjecting

the animal to a heat stress and monitoring hypothalamic temperature. A small per-

centage of the cells recorded increased their activity after 2-6 nin. of heat

stress before hypothalamic temperature rose. Presumably these cells were being

driven by skin temperature receptors although ¡t is very possible that deep body
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sensors were beíng activated. Vlhen the heat stre,ss was left on long.:enough to

allow hypothalamic temperature to rîse, most of these cells showed a further
increase ihrifi ring rate and panting occurred. Hel lon (tgZO) showed siùi lar fîndÎngs

in rabbits where he found 6 of I cells responding to periþheral stimulatîon also

responded to local temperature. He did not, however, mention any thermo-

regulatory responses. One cell in our study bJas responsive to both local temperature

. change and facial stimulatïon. ln fact it was excited by local cooling and

depressed by facial warming. Assuming hypothalamic temperature to be a controlled
variable, and the exîstance of hypothalamic temperature sensors, then it appears

that convergence of peripheral receptor information and central receptor information

, *þccurs at or before the rostral hypothalamic cells responding to peripheral thermal
' ,timulation. Because changes în hypothalamic temperature can evoke thermoregulatory

responses and that the cells responding to changes ín hypothalamic temperature
' 

"." 
probably central thermoreceptors and therefore directly involved in the thermore-

gulatory pathway, ìt is reasonable to assume that at least some of the cells
respondÎng to peripheral thermal stimula are also involved in the thermoregulatory
pa thway .

r To summaríze then, dîrect evidence in spport of involvement in thermo',

I regulat,ñop of rostfial hypothalamic neurones responding to peripheral temperature

st¡mulation is scarce. Nevertheless, ìt seems reasonable to assume they are involved

because of two findings: 1) they are sÌtuated ín a part of the braìn mediating some

I homeostatic thermoregulatory responses 2) some of these cells are also responsive

to local temperature change and therefore appear to be receiving information from

: what are not unreasonably presumed to be central temperature receptors.

. we found a predominance of cold responsive neurones (t4/19) . Jel I (lgl4) ,',,,

found 16/27 temperature sensitive cells were of the cold responsive type. Hellon

(lgZO) had similar results in the rabbit. These results from peripheral stimulation
studies are opposite to those from local stimulation studies where most of the cells

I found are warm responsive (see Bl igh, 1973 , and Hensel review, 1974). A factor ..:"

, whîch could be influencing this apparent opposite situation îs inadequate facial
warming. As mentioned, warm receptors, in the catrs nose, at least, are in deeper

layers of the skin (Hensel et al, 1974) and might therefore be less readily stÎmulated.
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Perhaps our means of facial stimulation and Hellonrs whole body stimulation

is such that cold receptors are preferentially stimulated. However, this is

speculation and too little is known of what constitutes a physiological thermal

stimulation and of what is the degree of convergence of thermal information to

warrant any further meaningful discussion on this sîtuation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUS I ONS

This study has sought to identify rostral hypothalamic cells în the

methoxyfluane anesthetized cat by their response to peripheral thermal stimulation-

Cells responding to such thermal stimulatÌon are presumed to be thermoregulatory

neurones. Cells were further characterized by their response to iontophoreticalÌy

applied drugs thought to be involved în thermoregulat¡on. Using these approaches

it was hoped that evidence, at the neuronal level, couìd be obtaíned for or against

the involvement in thermoregulat¡on of noradrenaline, !-hydroxytryptamine, prosta-

glandi n E, , dopami ne, and h i stamTne"

Dopamïne and histamine have never before been iontophoresed on neurones

identified by their response to temperature and therefore the results reported for

these drugs are original. A statistical ly sisnificant relationship between thermo-

sensitive cells and dopamine sensitivîty was found which suggests the hypothermia

evoked upon central injection of dopamine is mediated by dopamine depression of cold

excited cqlìs. l,Jhile no statistically sîgnificant relationship with histamine and

thermoregulatory ileurones ;cer¡ld'he::demgnstrate{revîdence was obtaÎned which can be

used as a partial explanatÌon at the neuronal level of the observed dual effect on

temperature upon introcerebro-ventrîcular ïnjection of histamine Ïn the cat. The

results for noradrenaline and !-hydroxytryptam¡ne generally agreed wîth previous

reports but the results for P.G.E', did not. The results are discussed in terms of

prevîous work reported in the literature and in terms of the proposed neuronal

pathways med i.at i ng thermoregul at ion .

While primarily a pharmacologîcal study, thïs thesis also ïncludes a

study comparîng the incïdence of thermosensïtive neurons using different means

of thermal stimuìation including local brain temperature stîmulation. The main finding

hras that various methods of twholer body stîmulation did not yìeld a hîgher încïdence

of thermoresponsive neurones than facial thermal stimulation. The significance of

this is discussed in terms of peripheral receptor distribution and ïnformatîon

processing and convergence.
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